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“In America, most of the cases were deal with the careless and offensive way. In 
the prosecuting attorney's office or in the aisle of the court, and the witnesses do not 
show up, It is only through the talk of short time between the agents who knows the 
basic situation of the case well, reach a transaction scheme, then give it 'peddles' to 
the judge. This kind of way making people " repugnant " that Scot (Rober•E•Scot , 
from the Virginia university of U.S.A.) says is plea bargaining. 
Plea bargaining makes people "repugnance" mainly lies in it regards pursuing 
judicial efficiency value as the goal. And which has sacrificed the just value to a 
certain extent. But the criminal quantity increase severely and the judicial resource is 
limited, new crime, high IQ crime make the accusation more difficult today, thus the 
characterized value of efficiency of plea bargaining becomes very much attractive 
right away. This is also why only within short half a century, this system develops into 
the foundation stone of U.S.A.'s criminal suit system and having a far-reaching impact 
on the lawsuit systems of the countries all over the world. 
The same problem exists in our country, so the voice of introducing and setting 
up plea bargaining system is increasingly strongly in our country. Meanwhile, lots of 
scholars express their worry, present China have not suitable soil for that system to 
survive and develop. 
Under such a background, I choose such a proposition, discusses some personal 
opinions simply on the basis of forefathers in plea bargaining, expect to debate 
setting-up and completion which tells the plea bargaining system beneficially to our 
country. 
This text is divided into six parts altogether. 
Firstly, the foreword briefly introduce the concept and meaning of plea 
bargaining. 
Part one I have introduced the plea bargaining system of several main developed 
countries emphatically, compare the plea bargaining of the Continental law system 
and the Anglo-American law system in some of respect this. Offer some experience 
from debating and telling the construction of the plea bargaining system for our 
country to draw lessons from. 
Part two has analyzed the legal value of plea bargaining, in the entity of this 
contradiction of fairness and efficiency, look for the equilibrium of value. Point out 
the pursuit to legal efficiency value of plea bargaining, saying from realization of the 
just value of the whole, its just magnitude of value is far greater than the inefficient 














Part three I have analyzed the necessity of setting-up plea bargaining in our 
country and which tells the setting-up of plea bargaining in our country is , I think that 
today the conspicuous contradiction between the increases of quantity of criminal case 
and limited judicial resources is increasingly severe day by day in our country, new 
crime, high IQ crime make the accusation more difficult today, introduce and set up 
the plea bargaining system is very essential of national conditions of our country. 
And then the author has analyzed in the fifth part the feasibility of setting up the 
plea bargaining system. Though there are many difficult of setting up the plea 
bargaining system in our country, the obstacles can be overcome, some present 
criminal suit systems and the policy and some traditional culture of our country, 
especially the harmonious idea and the psychology law culture of detesting the 
lawsuit of China bringing an advantage to the foundation of plea bargaining in our 
country. 
In the concrete construction of systems of the sixth part, I maintain on the simple 
and easy system foundation that examines of ordinary procedure of "case that the 
defendant pleads guilty " in my what country have now, debate the system of plea 
bargaining to construct, and draw lessons from the rational factor of the summary 
procedure rationally for constructing the plea bargaining system according to the 
suitable national conditions of our country. In the concrete construction, mainly from 
talking about the applicable scope of the system, the composition and content of the 
system and checking-remedy measures explain some view and suggestion of my own. 
Put forward some related systems that should construct in our country at the same 
time with corresponding the building of plea bargaining in our country finally, for 
instance the evidence opens system of showing, give the defendant reticent right etc.. 
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司法实践，但 高法院起初并不赞成。到了 20 世纪 60 年代，由于战后婴儿潮造
成了“犯罪潮”的冲击，美国刑事法院处理案件的压力陡增，直到 1970 年，美
国联邦 高法院在 Brady v. United States 一案的判决中肯定了辩诉交易的合理
性。同年末的 North Carolina v. Alford 案中，联邦 高法院维持了辩诉交易，法
官认为被告做出了明智的选择，而且侦查案卷中存在着有力的有罪证据，原审法





















                                                        
① 杨正万.辩诉交易问题研究[M].贵阳:贵州人民出版社,2002.30. 


































































































的检察机关建立较晚，影响不大。英国皇家检察院始建于 1985 年，1998 年皇家







































程序，但从 20 世纪 70 年代以来，检察官、法官和辩护人之间在各种阶段上就定
罪、量刑等问题开展广泛的协商， 终凭协议解决问题已经是德国刑事司法中的
事实。但由于没有立法上的规定，也与德国传统的基本司法理念相违，所以，在
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